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• Application



About SADC & Zimbabwe

• SADC – 15 Member States (270 

million inhabitants)

• Focus on socio-economic 

development and poverty 

eradication with special focus on 

the poor and vulnerable through 

regional integration, cooperation 

and solidarity

o Integration  means a single 

community /family, with common 

future and shared destiny, 

achieved through harmonisation

o Harmonisation through 

comparable policies, standards, 

strategies & joint programmes
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Situation of OVC in SADC - synopsis

• OVC challenges are many, interrelated, causal relationship & sustaining each other, e.g.

o SADC hardest hit by HIV & AIDS and other health challenges, poverty and conflict

o 19 million orphans & millions other vulnerable.  

o HIV contributes more than 70% orphaning in some MS

o Child marriages & adolescent birth rate – high above 50% in some Member States

• Rights and needs of children are also many & interrelated – many unfulfilled /not met

• Service delivery management designed to solve discrete problems, sectoral / vertical/ “silo”.
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• Service delivery management designed to solve discrete problems, sectoral / vertical/ “silo”.

o Short term projects, donor driven, small scale –often pilots, not empowering…

• Cycle of poverty and vulnerability [from vulnerable child – youth – adult/parent – child] 
leading to endemic low productive capabilities 

• Need to distinguish deprivation (absence of service) and vulnerability (risk of loss)



The Approach: systems  - child development - management practice

As observed by) “From an early age, we are taught to break apart

problems, to fragment the world. This apparently makes complex tasks

and subjects more manageable, but we pay a hidden, enormous price.

We can no longer see the consequences of our actions; we lose our

intrinsic sense of connection to a larger whole. When we then try to ‘see

the bigger picture’, we try to reassemble the fragments in our minds, tothe bigger picture’, we try to reassemble the fragments in our minds, to

list and organise all pieces. But, as physicist David Bohm says, the task is

futile –similar to trying to reassemble the fragments of a broken mirror

to see a true reflection. Thus, after a while we give up trying to see the

whole altogether” (Peter Senge, 1990)
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The Approach: systems  - child development - management practice

• A system: 

� a group of components (subsystems)  interacting between themselves or with others 

around them (Laszlo and Laszlo 1997), interrelated, and interdependent to form a

unique purposive /goal oriented (Churchman, 1968:29) whole.

� The properties, behaviour and defining characteristics of the whole are lost if the system 

is taken apart (Ackoff 1997; Roberto, 2002). 

� Boundaries determine the system of interest – any  size from atom to universe. 

� Systems can be biological, mechanical, institutional,  service delivery, social, OR any form 

of  human experienceof  human experience

• Systems Thinking: 

� Can be defined as a 'philosophy, science' (Ludgwig von Bertalanffy), body of knowledge 

and tools (Senge, 1990) or intellectual approach (Higgs and Smith, 2002), worldview  or 

methodology (Béla H. Bánáthy), of systems or wholes - the whole is greater than the 

sum of its component parts” (Flood and Jackson 1991: 4). 

• Systemic children’s rights (all equally important) – require systemic management approach
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Application of Systems Thinking: SADC MPS for OVC&Y

• System of essential services: service components required for OVC&Y to survive, attain their 

well-being  and optimum human and productive capabilities

– Education and Vocational Skills

– Health Care and Sanitation

– Food Security and Nutrition

– Protection for Children and Youth

– Psychosocial Support

– Social ProtectionSocial Protection

• Require a systemic response  - MPS  defines service providers that have primary 

responsibility and those with secondary responsibility to deliver each or a combination of 

services in the defined MPS system boundary.

• Comprehensive Service Delivery (CSD) mechanism summarised by :  “At every instance of 

service delivery for the child, service providers should understand other unmet basic needs 

of the child , and facilitate their fulfilment at that point in time or refer them to other 

service providers ”
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Rationale: keep the glass unbroken to see a clear picture

• Address the failures of reductionist -sectoral -vertical, "silo" approaches 

• Systemic is natural - life and reality is about connectedness, interdependence...

o Nothing works for and by its single self – although we are tempted by reductionism to 

believe so

• Challenges are many, interrelated, interdependent, causal relationships and complex –

• Because of vulnerability - children fail to access services even when available. Thus "At every • Because of vulnerability - children fail to access services even when available. Thus "At every 

instance of service delivery, service provider should identify other needs of child and provide 

or refer" - ring fence vulnerable child with service delivery so they don't fall through the 

cracks
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Expected results  of comprehensive service delivery (CSD)

• A vulnerability responsive management approach characterised by “systems” X-tics of:

o holism (interacting, interrelatedness, interconnected…)

o Pluralism (applying different suitable methodologies /methods /tools in combination)

o totality (CSD…all relevant components /services required for the purpose are delivered)

• Optimum Child Development  /Rights of OVC fulfilled through:

o Restoration of deprived services (short term)o Restoration of deprived services (short term)

o Minimised vulnerability or risk factors that cause deprivation (medium term)

o Eliminated deprivation – sustained mitigation of vulnerability (long term)
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Application  of MPS in SADC: Achievements 

Early stages of implementation by Member States & achievements include:

(a) conducted national assessments  on CSD (4 MS); (b) national advocacy (6); (c) training (6);

(d) multi-sector coordination (10) & 5 considered MOUs; (e)  partnerships initiated (4); (f)  

legislative /policy reforms including in new Constitution, standards & NPAs (12); (g) community 

/child participation structures (9); (h) mobilise resources for MPS (3); (i) social welfare & social 

protection (10); (j) monitoring, evaluation & reporting (5)

Systemic unpacking MPS in Sectors Systemic unpacking MPS in Sectors 

• Care & Support to Teaching and Learning (CSTL) – Education Sector

• Minimum Standards for Child and Adolescent HIV,TB, Malaria treatment & care (Health)

• Minimum Standards for HIV/SRH Integration (Health)
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Application of MPS in SADC: Challenges

• Systemic intent not matched with action that derives results;

• government ministries still preferring to work in isolation, and a focus intra sectoral 

coordination and collaboration rather than inter-sectoral focus;

• limited human & financial to support inter-setoral coordination;

• weak implementation of developed policies;

• Weak empowerment of vulnerable children and the youth & their families;

• high burden of diseases and disasters & multiple challenges

• limited youth appropriate services and programmes; 

• unsustainable projects/ programmes that provide services to OVC;

• weak research, monitoring, evaluation and reporting.
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Conclusion

• Early stages of implementing MPS shows potential to transform service delivery

• but more commitment is required at all levels to address  many challenges / barriers

• Paradigm shift is required supported by a knowledge system to transform reductionist 

institutions to systemic ones that thrive on coordination, collaboration, referrals to achieve 

comprehensive service delivery for children

• Systems Thinking is applicable to any form intervention /human effort /human experience• Systems Thinking is applicable to any form intervention /human effort /human experience
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THANK YOU
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